Attendee: Gary Kingsley (co-leader), Sarah Schmidt (film fest), Renee (volunteer),
Julie (OC), Ann M, Derek (a new volunteer!), Schuyler (leader, volunteer), Afrodita
(leader/teacher), Ethan (a new teacher!), Maurina (a new volunteer!)
Disc#1: Sunday June 24, Hermosa Beach: Sarah report on Adventure Film Fest.
Volunteers arrive at 3pm, everyone else between 5-6:30pm. Everyone email their
friends: adventurefilm.org/LA .
Disc #2: Sep 8th Back to Nature proposal. Stoneview Nature Center, Kenneth
Hahn. Theme this year will be: Hiker engagement (parent, student, geology, flora,
ecosystems – chaparel vs oak ecosystems). For volunteers and teachers. Purpose:
networking, learn about others’ practices, educate others, inspiring, learn more about
the organization and becoming more comfortable, how to be a volunteer (Sean Sites),
Schuyler will get volunteers.
Disc #3: Website changes: Buy tickets online, Personal website for leaders and
volunteers with take-a-hike, agency, leader lists; add about free buses. If you can't get
into the personal space, let me know and I'll walk you through it.
Disc #4: First Aid: Please GET your first aid recertified before Sept 1 2018
Disc #5: Guidelines min # for a camping trip, bus trips. Suggest $3.00 deposit. If one
can’t make it all the way: slower and not so far. Post: never leave a single student
with one adult. Will Post collated advice.
Disc #6: New volunteer engagement: is it working. Email people who have signed up
in past month. Suggest to leaders to invite volunteers at each hike.
Disc #7 What data should we be collecting; agency contacts/teachers. We don’t have
an updated school contact. Need name of liaison at school. Catherine is trying to
update the donations list. Catherine will get the leaders to tell us their agency teacher
Disc #8: Sparky. Sparky is retiring, I'm sorry to say. We need leaders to step up and
take her 7(yes, 7!) schools! She leads during the week. She needs to be moved to the
volunteer list and off leader list. She has agreed to help out at Back to Nature!

NEXT Meeting: July 16

